
RAAA Kindergarten Hoopsters 
Saturday Oct.28 Clinic #1 

 
Teams: Bulldogs, Hawks, Cardinals, Huskies 
 
2:00         1)Talk about Irish Focus of the Day- “Being a good Teammate” 
 

2)Team building Passing Drill- Each team of players/coaches make a 
circle. A coach passes the ball first to a any player, that player catches it 
and says their name. They pass to a new person and they say their name 
on the catch. Go around till everyone says their name. Next time when 
pass the ball the passer says the name of the person they are passing it 
to. 
 

2:10  Stations- 10 minutes each. Coaches stay at their station,teams rotate. 
 

Huskies Coach- Stationary ballhandling. 1 ball. Ball slaps, Finger tips, 
pounds(L/R), shoulder high dribble(L/R), Low dribble(L/r), around both legs, around 
the waist, around the head, around each leg, dribble around legs, figure 8, drops..3 
high dribbles, 3 low dribbles. 
 
Hawks Coach- Dribbling.Strong Arm(Arm bar), use finger pads, keep the ball low, 
eyes up. A)Start with Triple threat position , show them dribble with arm bar. Then 
give them a partner do Partner high five/protect dribble. High five with left dribble 
with right. Both partners have a ball. Eyes up! B) Sideline to Sideline dribbles- Right 
hand there, left hand back. Hesitation dribble, crossover dribble(low), in/out move, 
pull back/crossover, through legs, behind back. Coaches hold up numbers so 
players look at you instead of the ball. Ask them what they number. C)Follow the 
leader- Coach leads them and players follow with whatever dribble and hand 
 
Bulldogs Coach-Passing. Teaching cues hands on ears of basketball, chicken 
wings, step, pass, thumbs in the dirt. A)Work on chest pass . Partner pass about 3 
feet away. Make sure passing from chest and stepping. Call partner’s name. Can 
do 5 passes in a row after practicing for a bit. B) 2 lines across from each other, 
pass,call name and then run to the other end of the line. Make sure doing correctly 
C)Bounce Pass- can put a cone or a penny down and have them try and hit that. 
Step, pass thumbs in the dirt. 
 



Cardinals Coach-Shooting. Pizza waiter(bent elbow, cocked wrist, don’t want to 
drop the pizza), booger finger(pointer finger toward your nose), ears of the 
basketball(side of the basketball that is where place guide hand). Work on triple 
threat , feet position and then arm position. A)Form shoot to a partner about 3-5 
feet apart. Make sure no chicken wings, hold follow through till ball hits the ground 
by partner. Use arms and legs. B) Form shoot from a pass from coach who stands 
under basket. Working on footwork left/right if right hand shooter, right/left if left 
hand shooter. Catch in triple threat no shot. 2nd time around add the shot, hold 
follow through, want to swish it (then know enough arc) 

 
3:00 or so Red light -Green light footwork drill as a group-Every player on sideline. On  

Green light every player runs, on red light players make a jump stop in triple threat 
Position and hold it till hear green light again! 
 

3:05 Clap it up to a big huddle in the center! Go Irish!!! High five to teammates 


